Contact Agency( name , phone #, fax #)
Jimmy Gates, Brother of Larry
228-234-0210
Case #
Name: Larry Allen Gates
Missing from: Gulfport , Ms.
AKA:
Sex: Male
Race: Caucasion with very strong American Indian influence.. sometimes confused for Mexican
Age when missing: approx.41
Date Missing: Late 1997/Early 1998
Birth Date: 4-3-1957
Hair Color: Long Dark brown / Gray ( Mostly Gray) also had Long gray beard
Eye Color: Dark brown
Height: : 5'8"
Weight: Normally 175-180 but had lost a lot of weight
Tattoos: none prior to 1997
Piercings: none prior to 1997
Scars: on back of hand from boat propeller
Previous fractures or broken bones:: Had surgery on foot/toe by Dr. Edwin Cohen in 1991 ,may
have broken and reset/pinned a bone in his big toe.
Clothes last seen wearing: unknown
Jewelry: plain gold wedding ring

Dentals: Extensive dental work done by Dr. Roy Irons in Gulfport between 1989 and 1991.
DNA: Has Family that could submit DNA
Location last seen ( city, town, county) Gulfport, MS - Orange Grove Area.
( Harrison County) Was last known to be living at a weekend fish camp that belonged to his
parents on River Road (Biloxi River Estates area) ,Was seen walking along O'Neal Rd and John
Ross Rd frequently. Also seen behind Fred's department store in Orange Grove.
Circumstances: He cut off all contact with his family and friends, possible emotional breakdown.
Vehicle last seen in if any:blue work van , but possibly sold it before disappearing
Work or Hobbies: Electrician, Maintenence, Plumbing ( Mainly an electrician)
Additional comments: Rumor is that someone killed Larry and buried him by the Biloxi River and
used his ID to go out of state. His ss# has been traced to New Mexico.
Larry is a good guy and has a kind generous heart.
Larry missed his fathers funeral.
Source:
Larry's Family

